Why would you prefer to do your laundry with a washing machine rather than doing it with your hands? Why
would you choose to buy an item online instead of going to the store although they cost the same? Why would
you transfer money from your phone instead of driving all the way to give it to the person yourself? The answer
is simple - CONVENIENCE. The dictionary defines convenience as “anything that saves or simplifies work or adds
to one’s ease or comfort.”
At Databank, we recognize how important convenience is to you, which is why we are committed to making
investing with us as convenient as can be.
Open an account at your convenience
You can open a Databank account from anywhere in the world. Our account opening platforms on our website
(www.databankgroup.com) and Mobile App mean that an internet-connected device is all you need to start
your Databank journey. There is no need to drive to a Databank branch or wait in long queues to sign up for
an investment. With just a click on your phone, tablet or PC, you can open a Databank account within minutes.
Top up your account at your convenience
Account top-up has never been this easy and convenient. With a variety of deposit channels, you have no
excuse not invest consistently towards your financial goals.
Mobile money: You can dial *6100# or *713*100# or *737*100# to top up with funds from your mobile
money account.
Online services: You can use your Visa or MasterCard to top up your investments on our online services
portal on our website.
Direct debit: This is a convenient way for you to invest consistently and regularly. With direct debit,
you instruct us to deduct a specified amount from your bank account/ mobile money wallet at regular
intervals to top up your investment. This means you can cross investing off your to-do list but still credit
your investment account. If you cannot pick a form at any of our branches, you can download and fill the
Databank Investment Deduction Form from our website. You can also sign up for direct debit from your
mobile money wallet by dialing *6100#.
Withdraw at your convenience
You have worked hard for your money and you deserve to receive your money without hassle. Although we
encourage you to keep your money invested for as long as you can, we know that day will eventually come

where you will need your investment to buy that dream property or sort out an emergency. That is why we
have also worked hard to make the process as easy as possible. Withdrawal request forms are available on our
website (www.databankgroup.com/forms-downloads/) if you cannot pick up the form at the nearest Databank
location. Our e-business team will process your request and you only have to pick up the money. There are
three (3) ways to receive your withdrawals:
Token through GTBank or Zenith Bank (available at all their branches nationwide). You will receive an SMS
alert from Databank with a code to enable you pick your funds from the bank. You can withdraw up to GHC
5,000 with a token.
Cheques (for a cheque written in your name)
Bank transfer (to your bank account)
Attain financial independence at your convenience
Financial independence is not possible without financial literacy. Benefit from our wealth of educational
investment materials to help you make wise investment decisions. Access videos, articles, infographics and
audio materials on our website, mobile app or social media pages. Learn the fund prices for the mutual funds,
how much you need to invest to achieve your dreams and the latest news on happenings at Databank and the
investment sector, among other relevant investment information with just a tap of the finger.
Investing has never been this convenient. Whether it is to open an account, top up your investment, withdraw
funds or access investment information, our various digital platforms help you to do them with ease and speed.
Take advantage of them today!

Invest wisely. Invest with Databank.

